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BSTRACT 
Efficient porous silicon organic vapors sensors werefabricated byemploying a multi-

porous silicon layer (mPSi) within (Au/mPSi/n-Si/Au) sandwich structures. Based on the 
morphological nature and the resistivity of resulting (mPSi), the mechanism of current 
flow in the sensor was analyzed. The SEM images of (mPSi) layer reflect the formation 
of complex porous and mud-like structures. The mud-like structure consists of connected 
and non-connected trenches whilethe pore-like structure consists of different pore sizes 
formed inside this structure. The current response is governed by the silicon channel 
between the adjacent mud’srather than the silicon nanowires between the adjacent pores. 

 
 تقصي المتحسسات الغازیة للسلیكون المسامي المتعدد المسامات

 
 الخالصة

) ضمن  mpsiتم تحضیر متحسس كفوء لالبخرة العضویة بأستخدام طبقات السلیكون المتعدد المسامیة ( 
) . الیة تدفق التیار ض�من المتحس�س ت�م تحلیلھ�ا باالعتم�اد عل�ى  Au/mpsi/ n-si/Auتركیب شرائحي من ( 

الطبیع���ة الطوبوغرافی���ة و مقاومی���ة طبق���ة الس���لیكون المس���امي المتع���دد المس���امیة . اظھ���رت ص���ور المجھ���ر 
ی�ب مش�ابھ لك�ل م�ن الرق�ع الطینی�ة ) تكون تركیب مسامي معق�د یح�وي عل�ى ترك  SEMااللكتروني الماسح ( 

 الفجوات.و
ن  الرقع مجموعة من االخادید المتصلة و غیر المتصلة فیما بینھا بینم�ا تركی�ب الفج�وات یتك�ون تفصل بی

ض�من الرقع�ة الواح�دة . ان اس�تجابة المتحس�س للتی�ار  ھ�ذه من مجموعة م�ن الفج�وات المختلف�ة االبع�اد و تق�ع 
 ین الفجوات المتجاورة.تحكمھا قناة السلیكون الواقعة بین الرقع بدال من االسالك النانویة الواقعة ب

 
INTRODUCTION 

orous silicon (Psi) is an open silicon skeletal matrix formed by electrochemical or 
photochemical etching of silicon substrate in a solution containing hydrofluoric 
acid (HF) [1].By controlling the etching conditions such as (current density, time, 

illumination intensity and illumination wavelength), and substrate doping ,the 
morphology and porosity (percentage of the void space in the porous matrix)of a Psi layer 
can be controlled.(Psi) is well-suited as an alternative material for chemical and 
biosensors [2,3]. The use of porous instead of planar silicon as substrate material 
provides many advantages due to the large surface to volume ratio that can reach 500m2 / 
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cm-3. The porous silicon /silicon substrate junction had been used for sensing applications 
as gas sensors based   upon the increase in current due to the dipole moment of the 
gas[4,5]or due to charges trapped on the dangling bonds associated with the silicon 
/porous silicon interface [6].In previousstudies,(Psi) porosity gradient was discussed 
primarily as artifacts in standard constantcurrent etching [7],as a characterization tool for 
optoelectronics studies [8] and for optical filter applications [9] and also for silicon solar 
cell applications as an antireflection coating [10].In the present work,the properties of 
amulti-porous silicon layer (mPSi)used as gas sensor by fabricating(Au/mPSi/n-Si/Au) 
sandwich structures is investigated. The electrical response of this sensorisdiscussed 
based on the analysis of the surface morphology of the (mPSi) by mean of SEM micro 
images. 
 
EXPERIMENTAL WORK 

multi-poroussilicon layer  was fabricated by  etching of  n-type silicon wafer of (110) 
orientation  and (1-10Ω.cm) resistivity in a mixture of (H2O:HF:C2H5OH=1:1:2).The 
multi-porous layer was made using laser-assisted etching process which employed 405nm 
diode laser atdifferent illumination intensities at steps of 20 mW/cm2 and100 mW/cm2and 
fixed etching time of 7min.The etching process was materialized in aspecially designed 
cell that comprises two – electrode system as an anode and a mesh as cathode. The 
experiment was conducted at room temperature and its setup is shown in the Figure (1). 
 

 
Figure (1) Schematic diagram of the Laser assisted etching system. 

 
The cell provides a porous silicon layer of uniform cross sectional area. This 

uniformity is recommended for the application of (Psi) in the field of gas sensors. The 
cross section of the home-made cell is shown in Figure (1), in which a mesh cathode with 
an aperturesizeof (2*2mm) was used. The values of the porosity and the thickness of the 
porous layer are determined gravimetrically. The SEM measurements were carried out in 
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the school of material engineering at the University Sains Malaysia in Penang. The 
current –voltage characteristics were studied by evaporating an Ohmic contact on the 
back side of the sample using a thick gold electrode. On the top etched side of the 
sample, athin gold film of 15-20 nm thickness was evaporated directly on the porous 
layer in order to produce (Scotty–like) diode. Figure (2) shows the measurement set-up 
for vapors sensing. As shown in this figure, the gas vaporized from diluted organic 
solutions (ethanol and methanol) was warmed upby a heater and was injected through a 
tube into a chamber with N2gas as a carrier gas. Every measurement was carried out after 
60 sec ofexposure time to the gas.Thecurrent –voltagemeasurements were carried out 
using fine dc power supply and 8846AFluke 6-1/2 Digit precision multimeter. 

 
Figure (2) Schematic diagram of the gas sensing measurements. 

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

For (mPsi) sample etched at two steps with laser intensities of 
40mW/cm2and20mW/cm2, the porosity of the multi-porous silicon layer(49%) and the 
layer thickness (3.5 µm)were determined by using gravimetric measurements. These 
values are (68%) and (7.8 µm) respectively, and calculated based on Equations (1) and  
(2) Respectively. 

 
                                             …  (1) 

 
 

Where (m1) is the weight of silicon wafer before etching process,(m2)  is the weight 
just after etching, and m3 is the weight of the sample after removing the porous layer.  
While the thickness of the porous layer (d) is determined by using gravimetric 
measurements.  
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Where (A) corresponds to the illumination area (cm2) and (ρ) to the density of bulk 
silicon (ρ = 2.33 g/cm3). 

The etching process was carried out  at four steps using laser intensities of 100, 
80,60and40mW/cm2.The surface morphology of themesoporous silicon substrates, etched 
by different illumination steps of 20 mW/cm2and 100 mW/cm2 were characterized by 
means of SEM top views toevaluate the influence of the illumination steps on porous 
silicon structures. The multi porous layer is clearly shown in the SEM images, where 
pores and trenches of different sizes and shapes are formed within the porous matrix.  
Figure (3), shows the SEM micrograph of (mPsi) sample etched at two etching steps with 
laser intensities of40mW/cm2and20mW/cm2.As shown in the image, a mesoporosity 
layer has been formedwith two different structures: the mud-like structure of connected 
and non-connected trenches, and the pore-like structure of different pore sizes, formed 
inside each mudstructure. The formation of this complex structure was occurred in the 
mid-range of porous silicon formation. The increase of illumination intensity leads to a 
change in the overall structure. The variations in surface morphology of mPsi) sample 
etched at four  etching steps with laser intensities  of 100, 80,40and20mW/cm2are shown 
in Figures (4 and 5).The top view of the resulting psi layer in Figure (4) presents 
theformation of two different structures: the first is a mud-like structure of connected and 
non-connected trencheswith the number of trenches and thewidth of trenches greaterthan 
that of the Figure (3).The second structure is a pore-like structure of many small pore 
sizes.This structure was formed inside each mud-like structureas shown in Figure (5). 
The formation of this complex structure was occurred in the high-range of porous silicon 
formation. The distance between the pore-like structure regions for (mPsi) sample etched 
at two etching steps is in the range (1-3)µm while for (mPsi) sample etched at four 
etching steps it is a bout (3-15)µm. This increase in the width of thetrenches could have 
been resulted as a result of the illumination intensity increase. Thismayenhance the 
silicon dissolution process during the porous formationwhich leads to the formation ofa 
complex silicon matrix system of different pores and trenches sizes. These pores and 
trenches are aligned in random directions,with their widths increase with increasing the 
laser illumination intensity. The explanation of these results is based on the K.Cheah 
model [11], in which  etching process depends on the rate of  photo-generation of 
electron- hole pairs ; this rate increase with increasing the illumination intensities . 
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Figure (3), Shows the SEM micrograph of (mPsi) sample etched at 

 two etching steps with laser intensities of 40 mW/cm2and20 mW/cm2. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure (4) Shows the SEM micrograph of (mPsi) sample etched at  
four etching steps with laser intensities of 100, 80,40and20 mW/cm2. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure (5) Shows themagnified SEM micrograph of (mPsi) sample  
etched at four etching steps with laser intensities of 100, 80,40and20 mW/cm2. 
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The electrical response (I-V characteristics) ofthe fabricated sensor ambient air and 
0.2% ethanol at room temperature is shownin Figure (6). Below 1Voltsforward biasing, 
the current increased by a factor of 22, while it increased by a factor of 4.5 for the same 
voltage under reverse biasing.For this reason all measurements were done under forward 
biasing.  

 
Figure (6), Electrical response (I-V characteristics) of (mPsi) sample etchedat two 

etching steps with laser intensities of 40 mW/cm2and20 mW/cm2in the presence 
ambient air, Ethanol and Methanol. 

 
Figures (6 and 7) illustrate the current response of the fabricated sensor for 

biasingvoltage rangeof (0-4v) as a function of ethanol and methanol vapors evaporated 
from 0.2% solution concentration. The Figures show a non- linear responsewith small 
slope at2 volt. When the applied voltage increases above this value, the current increased 
rapidly to a large value. This rectifying behavior in the current response is due to 
Schottky junction between the gold thin film and the multi-porous silicon layer. It was 
found thattheelectrical response of this sensor for ethanol vapors is higher than that of the 
methanol. This is probably due to the good absorptivity of the silicon to ethanol than the 
methanol and this will lead to efficient passivation of the dangling bonds of the porous 
silicon layer [6].The (mPsi) sample etched at fouretching steps using laser intensities of 
100, 80,40and20mW/cm2producedhigh value of dangling bonds [12];higher than both 
of(mPsi) sample etched at two etching steps with laser intensities of  
40mW/cm2and20mW/cm andthesingle porosity layer [12].This increase in dangling 
bonds  may be the reason of high electrical responsively  for   this vapor sensor compared 
toother porous silicon vaporssensors[6].  
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Figure (7), Electrical response (I-V characteristics) of (mPsi) sample etched at four 
etching steps with laser intensities of 100, 80,40and20 mW/cm2in the presence 

Ambient air,Ethanol and methanol. 
 

The current flow analysis ofthe fabricated sensoris based on the morphological nature 
and the resistivity of theresulting porous silicon with the aid of the model described by 
M.ben-Chorin et al [13] and the Stievenard and Deremes model [14]. According to 
M.ben-Chorin et al [13 ] model, the conductance of the porous silicon  layer and 
hence,the current passing through it  is variedwith the applied voltage (v), activation 
energy (Ea) and porous silicon layer parameters like layer thickness (h) and 
embeddingℇ𝒓 medium in exponential form as shown in equation(3). 
 

𝑮(𝑽.𝑻) = 𝑮°𝒆𝒙𝒑�−𝑬𝒂 𝑲𝑻� �𝒆𝒙𝒑��𝑽 𝑽 ∗� �                                           … (3) 

 Where the value of V* is given by   √𝑉 ∗ = 𝐾𝑇
𝑞
� 𝑞
𝜋𝜀𝜀𝑟 ℎ  

�
 −12. 

Since the porous silicon is basically a mixture of silicon and embedding medium (air, 
ethanol, methanol and others) which fills the poresin theporous matrix, therefore, the 
value of dielectric constant ℇ𝒓 is a functionofthe porosity of the porous layer (p) 
according refernce [15]. 
 

ℇrpsi=ℇrsi–p(ℇrsi - ℇr pore  )                                                                           …(4) 
 

Where ℇr pore   is the dielectric constant of the embedding medium, the dielectric 
constant ofethanol and methanol are 24.3 and 33 respectively. For ethanol and methanol 
vapor, thedielectric constant of porous silicon matrix is higher than that of crystalline 
silicon and the current passing through the silicon matrix is varying with the 
concentration of the chemical vapors inside the pores within the matrix structures. The 
formation of multi porosity psi layer allows forming a pore and trenches of different sizes 
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and shapes.This will lead to the penetration of chemical vapors inside the matrix better 
than that the single porosity psi layer. In addition, there will be an increase in the density 
of the dangling (Si—H) bonds[12] ; these bonds will absorb effectively the organic 
vapors [6, 16]. 

 
CONCLUSIONS 

Efficient porous silicon organic vapors sensorshave been fabricated by using a multi-
porosity porous silicon layer (mPSi) within (Au/mPSi/n-Si/Au) sandwich structures. 
Themulti-porous silicon layer is preparedby laser- assisted etching with step-gradient 
illumination intensity technique. It was found thatthe measured I-V characteristics 
ofthesensorhaveshown rectifying behavior with high sensitivity for the low 
concentrations of organic vapors. The electrical response of this sensor is attributed to the 
surface morphology of the (mPSi) and their related parameters. 
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